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A proud tradition of 
footwear excellence 

since 1948





Company Name:   Dick Whittington Shoes (Pty) Ltd
Company Registration: 2001/017033/07
Tax No:   9177329142 
VAT No:   4200196014
Import/Export No:  00235763

Physical Address:  31 Old Main Road
    Plessislaer
    Pietermaritzburg
    Kwa Zulu Natal
    South Africa
    3201
Postal Address:  P. O. Box 105
    Pietermaritzburg
    Kwa Zulu Natal
    South Africa
    3200

Contact Person:  Arveen Boodhoo
Position:   Managing Director
Telephone:   +27(0) 33 398 1124
Fax:    +27(0) 33 398 7131
E-mail:   arveen@dickwhittington.co.za 

Alternate Contact:  Michael Vernon
Position:   Technical Director
Telephone:   +27(0) 33 398 1124
Fax:    +27(0) 33 398 7131
E-mail:   mike@dickwhittington.co.za

Website:   www.dickwhittington.co.za



Established in 1948, the company started modestly employing 10 people to make 30 pairs 
per day of “stitch-down” shoes. The company grew rapidly and began making hand-crafted 
Goodyear welted footwear selling against some of the established brands at that time. It 
quickly earned a reputation for quality and value which entrenched solid relationships with its 
customers which endure to this day. 

Continued growth saw the company become part of the then Conshu Group. In 2002 the 
company was acquired by the current shareholders some of whom formed part of  the  
management team. It continues to operate from its existing premises and continues to 
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DESCRIPTION OF 
OUR BUSINESS

Dick Whittington Shoes is very much a  niche 
business, selling to the more discerning shoe 
market that requires superior  quality and  
international branding. It boasts a well-earned  
reputation as being the leading manufacturer 
and  marketer  of genuine  Goodyear  welted,  
branded   men’s   formal footwear  and  
uniform/industrial  footwear. In  addition to its local 
manufacture, the company imports some of its 
branded lines  through  its Licensors in the USA. 

The Company currently employs 450  staff  and 
produces  some  40 000  pairs  per  month of 
genuine leather, high quality branded footwear. 

The Company is prime contractor to the South 
African state. It has manufactured millions of 
pairs of boots and shoes worn by the armed 
forces for nearly four decades. This footwear 
is made to withstand the toughest conditions 
of the environment. They are made to strict 
standards demanded by the South African National  
Defence Force and audited by the South   
African  Bureau  of  Standards.  These products  
are   a    result   of   comprehensive  engineering, top 
quality materials and rigorous military testing, 
each  made with the  same  
painstaking craftsmanship.



DESCRIPTION OF OUR PRODUCTS

The company is currently 
selling its products to the 

following market segments:

   rof   gniretac ,tnemges  eohs  sserd  /  lamrof s’nem ehT
consumers who buy mid- to higher priced merchandise. We 
are represented in this segment with our Bishop, Ranger and 
Richleigh brands.

The men’s’ formal / dress shoe  segment,   catering   for 
consumers who require superior quality and international 
branding. Our licensed brands Saxone, Johnston & Murphy, 
Medicus Royal and Curtolo hold a dominant position in this 
market segment.

The uniform  market  segment,  catering  for our   armed  
forces and the security industry. All business with the State 
is secured through the tender process. Our customers in this 
segment include the Department of Defence, South African 
Police Services, South African Correctional Services and the 
South African Navy. Major wholesalers that service the bigger 

parastatals such as Transnet and South African Airways fall 
into this category.



LICENSED BRANDS

UNIFORM SHOES

HOUSE BRANDS



QUALITY OF PRODUCTS
Consistent quality of product and superior customer service 
form the hallmarks of Dick Whittington’s success. Each pair of 
shoes is made with the same painstaking process. The focus 
on quality, both in design and conformance to the design are 
not negotiable. Customers and consumers are assured that 
our products meet with their expectations and objectives. 





CULTURE
A culture of professionalism, ethical business practices and of 
investing in people permeates the whole company. Employees 
are provided with an invigorating environment in which they feel 
a strong sense of pride and belonging, evidenced by an average 
of 15 years’ service per employee. In order to sustain its growth, 
the company has its own fully accredited training school. This 
school provides technical training to staff.

It is a contributor to Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment, 
which is a requirement to conduct business with Government 
 and other large organisations.

Seventy years later, Dick Whittington Shoes remains spirited 
and robust, showing no signs of its middle age. It is well placed 
to see its centenary and to continue to make a contribution to the 
viability of the country by providing continued employment and 
training for its workers.



TECHNOLOGY
Dick Whittington Shoes strive to utilize the latest technologies in its 
manufacturing processes. Machinery such as the CAD CAM, state 
of the art sewing machines and the current installation of two sixty 
station, state of the art computer controlled closing room conveyer 
systems to complement the latest generation lasting room equipment 
are all utilized in an effort to streamline the production proccess into 
world class manufacturing facility



COMPANY’S MISSION
The company’s mission is to create and  
sustain long-term relationships with  
consumers who appreciate unsurpassed 
craftsmanship and product integrity by  
providing them with premium footwear.



ABILITY TO MEET COMMERCIALLY ACCEPTABLE 
INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT STANDARDS

the country to be ISO9001 
 

member of the SATRA  
Technology Centre in the 
UK for over 30 years. In  
addition, the   company   is  a  South  
African Bureau of  
Standards permit holder 
which allows it to manufacture 
some of its styles to a certain  

Dick  Whittington Shoes is 
also   a  current holder of 
several SANS mark bearing 

supplier to the SANDF and 
Army,  Navy, Air  Force, 
Correctional Services and 
South African Airways.

Accordingly, Dick Whittington 
Shoes has the ability to meet 
commercially acceptable  
international product standards.
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